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ABSTRACT
The aviation industry in India is passing through a rough phase with its
major airlines wedged with various regulatory and financial issues. In the
times of such turbulence, retaining passengers as loyal patrons of the
company can bring dramatic improvement in an airline’s competitive
position. Thus, the present paper endeavours to explore the concept of
customer loyalty and examine its relevance for the aviation industry. It
subsequently carries out an empirical examination of customer loyalty and
offers a new perspective to the existing loyalty practices in the Indian
aviation industry.
Keywords: Customer loyalty, aviation, advocacy, repurchase, customer
defection.
INTRODUCTION
With the increased commoditization of brands and markets getting more competitive, it has
become imperative for an organisation to deliver services that continue to meet customer
needs and values, without failing to fulfil their own brand promise. As the economic climate
is becoming increasingly uncertain, companies are finding it hard to trust and predict the
buying behaviours of the customers. In order to create as well as expand fruitful customer
relationships and to stay competitive without compromising on profits, companies need to
focus on its customers with greater sincerity. Keeping the customers has become a challenge
due to intense competition and increased customer expectations. Recent economic upheaval
has made its impact on customer relationships, and the bonds of customer loyalty have been
threatened as well. Loyalty demands a firm basis of trust, and as customer confidence fades
trust also declines making it difficult to foster loyalty.
The airlines also have noticed the changing loyalty equations and are trying to balance it by
offering discounted fares and introducing customer loyalty programmes to retain their
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customers. Building stronger relationships with frequent flyers is a business challenge that
airlines are facing. Moreover, like in every industry, aviation players are also facing
challenges such as rising ATF cost, internal competition, rivalry with Indian railways in short
haul markets, shortage of trained and skilled manpower, increasing labour costs,
infrastructural hurdles, and deficiency of airports, airstrips etc. Although the advent of low
cost carriers and other structural developments, such as sustained economic growth, growth
in disposable income and liberalised aviation policies of Indian government, have increased
the number of flyers in last few years, the ongoing crisis has caused a definite drop in
customers’ confidence. This is evident by the fact that India’s airlines lost an estimated
USD1.65 billion in FY2013, down from approximately USD2.28 billion the previous year
and according to the estimates of CAPA1, more than 40% of the loss was incurred in the last
quarter alone.
Apart from handling these trade related issues, airlines are also seen struggling to woo the
customers and acquire their loyalty as they have realised that a price driven competency is a
no-win proposition (Tseng & Chiu 2008). Moreover, as put by Lin, Chan, and Tsai (2009);
Chou, Liu, Huang, Yih and Han (2011); and Kim and Lee (2011), the present global
environment characterised with competition has encouraged the customers’ expectations and
consequent demands for better service quality. After years of cost reduction exercises,
airlines are now channelling their efforts towards customer relationship management and
rolling out customer loyalty initiatives in the shape of frequent flyer programmes. Airlines
know that to achieve customer satisfaction and win their loyalty, they need to deliver quality
services with zero defects. However, due to the involvement of various third parties in service
delivery, varied customer expectations and people intensive nature of the service, it has
become difficult to maintain a consistent service delivery.
Customer loyalty is now been looked upon as a prominent tool of survival and growth in a
highly competitive market. In addition to its other advantages such as higher margins and
market share, customer loyalty renders an attractiveness to the businesses and the less price
sensitive nature of the loyal customers makes it easy to communicate with them (Gomez,
Arranz & Cillan 2006). However, despite being one of the most revered concepts of
marketing, customer loyalty still lacks a unanimous measurement scale. Therefore, various
researchers explored and employed varied measures, which resulted in a wide range of
customer loyalty dimensions. Among these, advocacy (Reichheld 2003), repurchase (Ball,
Coelho & Machas 2004) and defection (Wright & Riebe 2010) have been found to be the
most prominent measures of customer loyalty. To achieve a loyal customer base, one has to
understand the specific drivers of loyalty and the factors that can influence it.

LITERATURE REVIEW
According to Oliver (1999) and Reichheld (2001), customer loyalty has been drawing
attention from both the business and academic worlds. As put by Singh and Sirdeshmukh
(2000), customer loyalty is quickly turning into, “the marketplace currency of the twenty-first
century”. Heskett, Sasser and Schlesinger (1997); Maydeu-Olivares and Lado (2003); Rust,
Zeithaml and Lemon (2000); and Woodruff (1997) opined that customer loyalty bears a
1

Established in 1990, CAPA - Centre for Aviation is the leading provider of independent aviation market
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powerful impact on firms' performance and if managed properly, can serve as an important
source of sustainable competitive advantage. In their study of the insurance industry Rai and
Srivastava (2013) found customer loyalty to have a huge bearing on customer lifetime value.
The following two sections elaborate upon the concept and significance of customer loyalty
in general, as well as in special reference to the aviation industry, by exploring the
perceptions and findings of various research in this area. The third section outlines research
findings relating to ways of measuring customer loyalty, and concludes with the methods
adopted in this study.
Customer Loyalty
Customer loyalty is a key objective for organisations pursuing a relationship approach with
their customers. However, similar to the variety of definitions for relationship marketing,
there is no agreed definition for customer loyalty. It can be understood as the customer’s
predisposition to prefer a particular product or service over its substitutes available in the
marketplace. According to Fraenkel (2009), loyalty may be explained as the "strength of the
relationship between an individual’s relative attitude and repeat patronage with a supplier."
Loyalty as a concept has its root in the theory of consumer behaviour as it is something that
consumers may exhibit to brands, services or activities. Often customer loyalty is used, as
opposed to brand loyalty, to emphasise that loyalty is a feature of people rather than
something inherent in brands. Unfortunately, there is no universally agreed definition of
loyalty (Dick & Basu 1994; Jacoby & Chestnut 1978; Oliver 1999).
Cunningham (1956) perceived customer loyalty as “the proportion of purchases of a
household devoted to the brand it purchased most often”. Bowen and Shoemaker (1998)
expressed customer loyalty as an assurance of repeat purchase or continued usage of the same
product or other products of the same organisation, thereby ensuring good business referrals,
and intentional or even unintentional word-of-mouth references and publicity. Oliver (1999)
posited that most definitions of the concept in the literature suffer from the problem that they
record what the consumer does, and none taps into the psychological meaning of loyalty. He
thus defined loyalty as “a deeply held commitment to re-buy or repurchase a preferred
product/service consistently in the future, thereby causing repetitive, same-brand or same
brand-set purchasing, despite situational influences and marketing efforts having the potential
to cause switching behaviour”.
According to Beerli, Martin and Quintana (2002), loyalty has been, and continues to be
defined as repeat purchasing frequency or relative volume of same-brand purchasing. Rai &
Srivastava (2013) suggested that “customer loyalty is a psychological character formed by
sustained satisfaction of the customer coupled with emotional attachment formed with the
service provider that leads to a state of willingly and consistently being in the relationship
with preference, patronage and premium”. In the view of the above literature, the present
study conceptualises customer loyalty as a strong association between a company and its
customers marked with repurchasing, recommending, and low switching intentions or
behaviours of the customers.
Rosenberg and Czepiel (1984) suggested that it can cost as much as six times more to win a
new customer than it does to retain an old one. Reichheld and Sasser (1990) said that profits
can be increased by 25% to 125% after reducing potential migration by 5%, depending upon
the particular industry. Ehrenberg and Goodhardt (2000) analysed and concluded that the
increase in profits can be attributed to lower costs associated with retaining existing
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customers, rather than constantly recruiting new ones especially within mature, competitive
markets. Grayson and Ambler (1999) predicted the rewards from this group as long term and
cumulative, as these retained customers become loyal over time and, in the long run, more
likely to expand their relationship within the product range.
Customer Loyalty in the Aviation Industry
Ramamurti and Sarathy (1997), suggested that the aviation industry “has shrunk the world
physically” by facilitating the international travel. Prokesch (1995) stated that “the world
airline industry has racked up billions of dollars in losses in the last five years,” and referred
to it as “brutally competitive”. Delfmann, Baum, Auerbach and Albers (2005) and Shaw
(2007) suggested that, apart from extremely competitive environment which brings profits
lower, airlines have to battle with market precariousness, restrictive legal policies and an
unfavourable cost structure with high fixed costs. Appiah-Adu, Fyall and Singh (1999) noted
that due to the factors such as deregulation and liberalisation, the airline industry has become
“highly dynamic and competitive”. Kivetz and Simonson (2003) opined that in the context of
aviation industry, loyalty can be seen as the possibilities of a customer bringing in repeat
business and his willingness to work as a partner to the airline.
Yi and Jeon (2003) and Riley (2004) remarked that the most common form of loyalty
building initiatives in the aviation industries of developed nations are frequent flyer
programmes. However, these programmes bring along their share of complications as
Kearney (1989, 1990) asserted that these programmes are not cost effective and cost more
than their worth. Whyte (2002) claimed that these frequent flyer programmes result in
spurious or false loyalty whereby attraction is the reward instead of the airline. Arnesen and
Fleanor (1997) found that these programmes indirectly promote commercial bribery when it
comes to the business travellers who mostly travel on company expenses. Plimmer (2006),
and Dowling and Uncles (1997), argued that customers evaluate the rational and economic
benefits of an airline’s frequent flyer program to decide whether to repurchase a ticket to
travel again with the given airline.
Obtaining and keeping loyal customers is just as important in the airline industry as in any
other business. To create a loyal customer base, most airlines resort to frequent flyer
programmes. Such programmes were initiated by Texas International Airlines in 1979
followed by American Airlines who adapted the idea in 1981. Later in the same year, United
Airlines and Delta both launched their own frequent flyer programmes. The earliest
programmes started out with passengers earning one mile for their account for every mile
they actually flew. Subsequently, each airline set up unique parameters within their rewards
programmes offering more opportunities to increase frequent flyer points such as flying
certain distances, staying at designated hotels, renting cars, utilizing their particular credit
cards, or taking qualified cruises.
Measuring Customer Loyalty
Knox and Walker (2001), and Rundle-Thiele and Mackay (2001), argued that there is a lack
of agreement among researchers upon a common conceptual definition of loyalty. Söderlund
(2006) opined that customer loyalty has turned into a widespread construct in the research
area of marketing and service. He reviewed the works of researchers such as: Backman and
Crompton (1991); Day (1969); Jacoby (1971); Jacoby and Chestnut (1978); Ma¨gi (1999);
Narayandas (1998); and Pritchard and Howard (1997), and concluded that as the body of
loyalty knowledge in terms of typologies, empirical studies and managerial literature
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increases, the richness of this construct can be sensed in the fact that one can express one’s
loyalty in several ways. He further noted that such richness implies that a researcher
undertaking an empirical study that involves measuring customer loyalty will have to take
decisions about which dimensions of loyalty are to be considered most important and how to
handle their interrelatedness. Bowen and Shoemaker (2003) viewed customer loyalty as a
construct that gauges the likelihood of revisit and referral intentions of customers. Bolton,
Warlop and Alba (2003); Lapierre, Filiatrault and Chebat (1999), Woo and Ennew (2004);
and Zeithaml, Valarie, Leonard, Berry and Parasuraman (1996), mentioned an analogous
concept referred to as behavioural intentions, which denotes renewal of contract,
recommendations and high patronage.
This study employed three major measures of customer loyalty that have widely been
accepted as the vital signs of loyalty. These measures are described below.
Advocacy. Advocacy or recommendation is an extremely important sign of loyalty
since it involves a definite amount of social risk to suggest a brand to others. Andreassen,
Streukens and Slatterbrekk (2006) opined that recommendation is one of the distinctive
dialogues taking place. Reichheld (2003) suggested that intention to recommend is the best
metric which forecasts customer’s recommending as well as purchasing behaviour. Lacey and
Morgan (2009) stated that “customer advocacy is a multi-dimensional concept and its
collective contributions extend beyond projected future re-patronage behaviours”.
Repurchase. Ball et al. (2004), Chandy and Tellis (1998), Copeland (1923), and
Newman and Werbel (1973), found that repeat buying can be considered as a quick
observation of customer loyalty. Peyrot and Doren (1994) stated that most of the consumer’s
purchases can be considered as potential repeat purchases. Repeated purchasing behaviour is
desired by firms primarily because it reflects the customer’s inclination towards a brand or
product (Bowen & Shoemaker 1998), and shows his buying intentions (Mellens, Dekimpe
and Steenkamp 1996). According to Reichheld and Sasser (1990), Reinartz, Thomas and
Kumar (2005), and Rust et al. (2004), repeat buying behaviour, in all probability, ensures
profitability by causing a growth in the market share as suggested by Chaudhuri and
Holbrook (2001). However, the behavioural approach signified by repeat buying behaviour of
the customer is not free from problems, as Bloemer and Kasper (1995) suggested that repeat
purchases of customers may be a result of inertia or lack of alternatives. TePeci (1999) noted
that repeat purchases can occur even in the absence of a psychological commitment toward
the brand.
Defection. Wright and Riebe (2010) found that marketers show keen interest in the
rate of defection, as well as retention pertaining to a particular brand. Rust et al. (2004)
pointed out that defection is more and more being employed as a vital marketing metric, and
an element of customer lifetime value models as suggested by Venkatesan and Kumar (2004).
Stewart (1998) pointed out that defection can be understood as the end of a consumer’s
relationship with his bank. Garland (2002) referred to defection as the exit of consumers or
their switching behaviour which means abandoning one service provider for other. Lee, Shin
and Park (2003) argued that a decrease of mere 5% in customer defection rate enhances
profits of service firms by 25-80%. Santonen (2007) conducted a study in banking industry
and noted that customer defection can be total or partial in nature and argued that total
defection is easily noticeable because in this case, bank customers terminate all accounts with
the bank.
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Wright and Riebe (2010) acknowledged defection as a measure of purchase loyalty and
defined it as a “change in the main brand purchased over two consecutive fixed time periods.
This excludes market exit, repertoire shuffling, product upgrades and product downgrades. It
may be expressed in a number of ways, depending on the type of market being examined. For
example, a change in main brand could be a change in main bank, a change in contracted
supplier for utilities, or in the case of repertoire markets, a change in behaviourally favourite
brand” (p. 862).
Research problem
With escalating competition and increased availability of similar service offerings, most of
the airlines today are seen to be struggling with the issues related to retaining customers. The
airlines also have embarked upon the opportunities by offering discounted fares and
introducing customer loyalty programmes to retain their customers. Building stronger
relationships with frequent flyers is a business challenge that airlines are facing. Therefore,
the present study aims to assess the customer loyalty of aviation industry and suggest
appropriate measures.

RESEARCH METHOD
Sample and Data
The study is based upon the responses of customers in Varanasi who frequently travel by air.
Varanasi has been chosen as the field of survey due to a clear lack of studies focusing on tierII cities in India where air travel has gained significant momentum in the last decade with a
rise in income and living standards of the inhabitants. Convenience sampling was used to
have a wider range of respondents and data was collected through self administered surveys.
A total of 125 questionnaires were distributed and obtained back out of which 100 were
found to be complete and valid, thereby securing a response rate of 80%. The average age of
12% female and 88% male respondents was 45 years. 13.67% respondents were visitors
whereas rest of them were residents of Varanasi.
The present study is descriptive in nature, as it is focused upon the customer loyalty
assessment in the present scenario of aviation industry. It aims to understand and measure
customer loyalty in the context of aviation industry with a customer centric approach. Thus, a
non-disguised close ended structured questionnaire, which was divided into three main
measures of loyalty - Advocacy, Repurchase and Defection, has been used for data collection.
The Reliability of the Questionnaire was analysed through Cronbach's Alpha which was
greater than the standard acceptable limit (i.e., 60). Therefore, the questionnaire and its
responses were considered to be reliable. The scale statistics showed that the Mean is
77.9200, Variance is 77.014 and the Standard Deviation is 8.77576 (refer to Tables A and B
in the Appendix).
The broad research objectives of this study are as follows:
1. To comprehend the concept of customer loyalty in Indian Aviation Industry.
2. To assess the customer loyalty of customers of airline companies in Varanasi.
3. To suggest the areas which require special attention by the Airline companies in order
to achieve customer loyalty.
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Limitations of the study
The results cannot be generalised due to the limited sample size and non-probabilistic
sampling. Also the study was conducted in Varanasi City only, which has its own cultural
implications. It is assumed that the respondents have been honest in answering the questions.

FINDINGS
The study measures customer loyalty on the basis of three outcomes of loyalty: advocacy;
repurchase; and defection. The specific findings related to each of these outcomes are
outlined below.
Advocacy
To assess advocacy, five items have been used and the reliability of the advocacy measure
came out to be .883 (refer to Table C in the Appendix). The scale statistics show that on
distributing the values on a normal curve the Mean value is 20.00 and the standard deviation
of values is 5.82044; that is the values are deviating within the range of 5.82044 (refer to
Tables D and E in the Appendix).
Percentage advocacy. Table 1 below shows the survey results for advocacy, with the
Average Mean calculated as 4.0. Using a rating scale of 1 to 7, the advocacy percentage
calculates as 4 ÷ 7 x 100 = 57.14%. Therefore 57.14% of customers are loyal and will
advocate for / recommend their preferred airlines.
Table 1: Measures of advocacy
Measures of advocacy

Mean

Recommend

4.4

Encourage

3.8

Vote

3.4

Positive

4.2

Assure

4.2

Repurchase
The Chronbach α of the repurchase measure was .609, which established the reliability of the
items. Scale statistics showed that the mean value of repurchasing (19.18) and the values
deviating from the mean fell within the range of 2.22866 (refer to Tables F, G & H in the
Appendix).
Percentage repurchasing. Table 2 below shows the survey results for repurchase,
with the Average Mean calculated as 4.795. Using a rating scale of 1 to 7, the percentage
repurchase calculates as 4.795 ÷ 7 x 100 = 68.5%. Therefore the repurchase outcome of
customer loyalty indicates that 68.5% customers are loyal to their preferred airlines.
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Table 2: Measures of repurchase
Measures of repurchase
satisfied with your preferred airlines
fly with the same airlines next time and every time
willing to repeat your purchase
in comparison to other airlines I am satisfied with this airlines

Mean
5.06
4.84
4.58
4.70

Defection
Defection was measured with the help of a two items scale. The reliability of defection
measure was also measured through Chronbach α which was .638 in this case. The mean
values of both the items were around 3.0 and the standard deviation was different for both the
items, which suggested that the responses for likeliness to switch fell in a wider range of
distribution than the responses of willingness to travel with any other airlines (refer to Tables
I and J in the Appendix). Scale statics exhibited that the mean value for both the responses
was 6.74 and values deviating from the mean were within the range of 1.65134 (refer to
Table K in the Appendix).
Percentage defection. Table 3 below shows the survey results for defection, with the
Average Mean calculated at 3.37. Using the rating scale of 1 to 7, the percentage defection
calculates as 3.37 ÷ 7 x 100 = 48.14% Therefore the results show that 48.14% of customers
are going to defect or switch to other airlines. As defection or switching is a negative factor
for loyalty, this indicates a positive customer loyalty of 51.86%.
Table 3: Measures of defection
Measures of defection

Mean

your willingness to travel with any other airlines
your likeliness to switch to any other airlines

3.18
3.56

Total customer loyalty
Table 4 below combines the average means of the three constructs.
Table 4: Total customer loyalty
Constructs
Advocacy
Repurchasing
Defection

Average mean
4.0
4.795
3.37

∑

12.425

The following calculations build on this to show the overall outcome of the survey results:
Customer loyalty = ∑ Average mean / N
=12.425 / 3
= 4.14
Using the rating scale of 1 to 7, the percentage for total customer loyalty calculates as 4.14 ÷
7 x 100 = 59%. Hence, the total customer loyalty in the Varanasi aviation industry is 59%.
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DISCUSSION
The results from the study show that there are 68.5% of customers who are loyal enough to
travel again with their preferred airline, and 57% of customers agreed to advocate their airline
company among their peers and friends. 48% of customers also exhibited a tendency to
defect which means that. 52% of customers can be expected to remain loyal by not switching
to other airlines. The repurchase intentions are higher than the rate of advocacy, which
suggests that the customers are more willing to travel again with the same airline company,
but are less likely to refer it to others. The defection rate is also lower which signifies the fact
that more than half of the customers who travel with a particular airline are likely to stay with
the company, which hints towards a sense of commitment towards the airline company.
Customers accepted that they are willing to travel with other airlines to have an experience
but are less likely to defect with their preferred airlines.
The present study found that behavioural outcome of customer loyalty (i.e., repurchase) is
more dominant than its attitudinal outcome signified by advocacy. To ensure a profitable and
lasting association with the customers, it is imperative to develop a strong positive attitude
among customers which can render an affective base to their repurchase intentions. Thus,
airlines are suggested to move beyond the typical retention schemes in the form of frequent
flyer programmes, which plainly reward the repurchase and strive to develop close personal
bonds with their customers through interactive feedback sessions, prompt and positive
grievance handling mechanisms, and co-creation of supplementary services. Customer
loyalty is largely determined by three factors: relationship strength, perceived alternatives and
critical episodes.
Apart from build stronger customer relationships through personalised approach, the airline
companies should also take care of their competitive positioning and appropriate handling of
critical episodes, which are inevitable in any people intensive service environment. Customer
loyalty shares a direct relationship with profitability aspects of a business organisation as
retaining existing customers is acknowledged to be considerably less expensive than
acquiring new ones. The airlines must not only design and deliver a high-quality frequent
flyer program, but they must also ensure that the customer communications are relevant and
timely; that customer interactions with airline personnel are friendly and empathetic; and that
the brand is seen positively by customers. The ultimate success in attaining and maintaining
customer loyalty will be achieved by those airlines that put all the pieces together.

DIRECTION FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The present study attempts to measure customer loyalty through three main pillars of loyalty:
advocacy, repurchasing and defection. Future research could use other measures of customer
loyalty in addition to these three in order to have a more comprehensive picture of customer
loyalty in the concerned industry or sector. Further studies could also replicate the present
one in varied commercial and cultural contexts, which may enhance the existing body of
knowledge in respect of different facets of customer loyalty and the factors which may affect
it.
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Appendix
Table A: Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
77.9200

77.014

8.77576

19

Table B: Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if
Item Deleted
Item Deleted
your willingness to recommend
this airline to others
to encourage friends and relatives
to have an experience
to vote it the best airlines
spread positive word of mouth
effect
assure others that ita the best
airlines
your experience with this airlines
exceeds your expectations
price as a factor for defection
service as a factor for defection
frequency as a factor for
defection
programs as a factor for defection
availability as a factor for
defection
punctuality as a factor for
defection
willingness to travel with any
other airlines
likeliness to switch to any other
airlines
satisfaction with your preferred
airlines
fly with the same airlines next
time and every time
willingness to repeat purchase
in comparison to other airlines I
am satisfied with this airlines
the company handled critical
episodes appropriately

Corrected ItemTotal Correlation

Cronbach's Alpha if
Item Deleted

73.52

70.908

.401

.586

74.12

57.985

.744

.509

74.52

64.459

.570

.553

73.72

52.124

.955

.456

73.72

56.696

.661

.512

73.52

55.153

.659

.506

73.32
73.32

71.038
90.100

.145
-.575

.612
.701

73.72

77.798

-.102

.627

74.32

62.916

.798

.533

73.52

58.010

.821

.504

74.72

76.002

-.018

.628

74.72

80.614

-.307

.642

74.20

82.612

-.309

.666

73.32

84.589

-.355

.683

73.12

60.842

.804

.521

73.32

73.528

.382

.597

73.72

83.838

-.309

.689

74.12

82.312

-.428

.651
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Table C: Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Item
Deleted

Scale Variance if Item
Deleted

Corrected Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's Alpha if Item
Deleted

15.6000
16.2000
16.6000
15.8000
15.8000

28.816
20.980
23.102
18.531
20.163

.508
.786
.799
.915
.685

.903
.840
.843
.805
.874

Recommend
Encourage
Vote
Positive
Assure

Table D: Scale Statistics

Mean

Variance

20.0000

33.878

Std. Deviation N of Items
5.82044

5

Table E: Descriptive Statistics

Recommend
Encourage
Vote
Positive
Assure
Valid N (list wise)

N

Minimum

100
100
100
100
100

3.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
7.00

4.40
3.80
3.40
4.20
4.20

.80812
1.48461
1.21218
1.61624
1.73793

100
Table F: Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if Corrected ItemItem Deleted
Item Deleted
Total Correlation

satisfied with your preferred
airlines
fly with the same airlines next
time and everytime
willing to repeat your purchase
in comparison to other airlines i
am satisfied with this airlines

Cronbach's Alpha
if Item Deleted

14.12

2.598

.496

.446

14.34

3.494

.223

.663

14.60

3.878

.428

.552

14.48

2.663

.498

.446

Table G: Scale Statistics

Mean
19.1800

Variance

Std. Deviation

4.967

2.22866

N of Items
4
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Table H: Descriptive Statistics

satisfied with your preferred airlines
fly with the same airlines next time and every time
willing to repeat your purchase
in comparison to other airlines i am satisfied with this
airlines
Valid N (list wise)

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std.
Deviation

100
100
100

3.00
3.00
4.00

6.00
6.00
5.00

5.06
4.84
4.58

.93481
.86567
.49857

100

3.00

6.00

4.70

.90914

100

Table I: Item Statistics

your willingness to travel with any other airlines
your likeliness to switch to any other airlines

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

3.1800
3.5600

.71969
1.14571

100
100

Table J: Scale Statistics
Mean

Variance

6.7400

2.727

Std. Deviation Number of Items
1.65134

2

Table K: Descriptive Statistics
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
your willingness to travel with any other airlines 100
your likeliness to switch to any other airlines
100
Valid N (listwise)
100

2.00
2.00

4.00
6.00
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